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The Catalan government has launched special websites and is offering citizens and companies tools to keep
them informed on the effects of Brexit. The government is also working to strengthen institutional ties to
the United Kingdom in order to minimise the impact of Brexit and continue cooperating on key issues

We’re strengthening institutional relations
We’re positioning Catalonia in negotiations
on the future relationship with the UK through
the Catalan government’s Brexit Working Group
We’re promoting direct contact with European
institutions through the Delegation of the Government
of Catalonia to the European Union, the European
Commission Representation in Barcelona, and the
European Parliament office in Barcelona
We’re working closely with the British Consulate
General in Barcelona to facilitate the exchange of
important information

We’re working to continue attracting investment
The Agency for Business Competitiveness (ACCIÓ) has
advanced the Brexit Plan for attracting investment,
which focuses on companies established in the UK that
are seeking to strengthen their presence in the EU

Companies need to know:
ACCIÓ has set up a Brexit information service for Catalan
companies that export to the United Kingdom. Services include:
Brexit thermometer
A tool that allows companies to determine
how exposed they are to Brexit
Advice for companies
Meetings and visits to companies to advise them
on how to prepare for Brexit
Service to deal with questions
On specific aspects of business operations involving
the UK that are affected by Brexit
Brexit workshops
Sessions to provide participants with information
on business risks
PRODECA has a helpline to answer questions concerning the export
of food and beverages to the UK: consulta@prodeca.cat and will
organise a session to offer information and advice to Catalan exporters

We’re informing citizens and the most-affected sectors
Brexit in Catalonia
We’re providing information on Brexit to citizens and Catalan
companies via the website exteriors.gencat.cat/brexit and
answering questions submitted to: brexit.exteriors@gencat.cat
Impact of Brexit on European projects
AGAUR is sending a regular newsletter on the consequences
of Brexit for EU projects with UK participants to individuals
and management bodies in the Catalan research system
involved in EU projects
Impact of Brexit on tourism
The Catalan Tourism Agency and the Directorate-General for
Tourism are producing a bimonthly report on how Brexit may
impact the Catalan tourism system
Impact of Brexit on the culture sector
The Catalan Institute for Cultural Enterprises (ICEC) will
inform professionals in the culture sector via its communication
channels (web, newsletters and social networks) and organise
information sessions

Citizens need to know:
If you have questions concerning residence and
migration, there is an advisory service for queries
related to the current legal framework for migration
processes. You can reach this service by calling 012
(service helpline for citizens) or by email at:
infomigracio@gencat.cat
If you have employment-related questions, you can
contact the advisory service offered by employment
offices and the EURES network, which provides
assistance for Catalan citizens who want to work in the
UK and British citizens who want to work in Catalonia
The MónCat website will also provide information on
how Brexit impacts workers
For any other questions, contact:
brexit.exteriors@gencat.cat

Key websites to stay informed: exteriors.gencat.cat/brexit / www.accio.gencat.cat/brexit

